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Introduction
Fish provides good quality animal protein and is well accepted inNigerian diets FAO (2000). Records show thatNigeriaimported fish worth of 97 billion naira in 2009 (Atanda, 2012) which is unacceptable. Aquaculture has been recom-mended as a solution to the dwindling supply of fish from the sea. The cost of land and land tenure system in Nigeria is
discouraging to would be fish farmers. There is need to develop the aquaculture industry Omitoyin (2007) by shifting or ex-
tending the practice offish farming to large water bodies (Lakes, Rivers, Reservoirs, Coastal waters, etc) abundant inNigeria.
With the current trend in climatic change and flooding, better fish culture facilities will be needed. The design and construc-
tion of a "Fish Tank Cage" is a transformation innovation aimed at revolutionalizing aquaculture in Nigeria to produce more
fish for domestic consumption and export.
Materials and Methods
The fish tank has two parts, the "tank net" and the floatation/suspension system. A 500-liter-capacity plastic water storage
tank readily available and produced in Nigeria was used (Figures 1 and 2). The tank stands 104cm tall with a circumference
of 270cm and thickness ofO.5cm. The lower three quarter (3/4) of the body and the bottom were perforated with a 12mm and
8mm hand drills at the rate of 840 meshes/rn- and 256 meshes/m? respectively to fashion out a "meshed tank" or "tank net."
Slit grooves on opposite sidesof the rim of the mouth and tank cover allow for the passage of a metal bar, measuring 52cm
(L) x 3.3cm (W) with a stud at one end 2.7cm (h) x 3.3cm (w) and a hole of 1.5cm diameter, for padlock at the other end as
the locking device. Four (4) hangers consisting of loops of marine rope with two plastic rings attached were attached to four
points on the tank body located at the boundary of the upper Y.. and lower % of the tank body.
The flotation/suspension system was constructed from a 6" diameter PVC pipe and marching elbows into a square rin
measuring 163cmx 163cmand sealed to be water and air tight (fig3). Four (4) suspension rods each made from a square met
rod measuring Icm x 1cm x 203cm and encased/sealed in a I" plastic pipe of length 205cm, are accessories of the flotatio
system (fig. 4). One metal anchor of weight 20kg and above from any of these types; plow?mushroom, claw, or navy ancho
will serve to anchor the cage to the bottom.
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The Fish tank cage was designed and constructed as an ingenious innovation to boost cage culture and transform aquaculture in
Nigeria and beyond. It consists of two major components. Thefirst is a black 500 litre capacity plastic water storage tank which was
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Discussion
The fish "tank cage" is set up in water by passing the encased suspension rods through the external plastic rings of the hangers
onal14 (four) sides of the tank cage. The rods are then placed over the sides of the floatation/suspension system with the tank
cage in the middle of the flotation ring. An anchor tied to the hanger and dropped to the bottom helps to steady the cage and
prevent it from drifting. Fish seeds (fingerlings/juveniles) that cannot escape through the body mesh (J 2mm diameter) can be
raised in the cage. Fish larvae or fry which can be lost through the mesh can also be raised by lining the cage with hapa net.
Fish can be harvested partially with a scoop net or completely by lifting the cage out of water. Larger plastic water storage
tanks can be used to increase capacity with corresponding larger flotation systems. The fish tank cage has all the attributes of
a good cage: durability, flow through, non-toxic, predator proof and flood resistance.
Conclusion
The fish tank cage with its flexibility in size and improved cage quality is an indigenous transformational contribution to
global aquaculture and cage culture technology with high commercialization potentials.
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Figs.1·4:Steps in the construction and mounting of the fish tank cage.
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